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Abstract
Stands established as seed source and conservation of the forest gene-pool from the Sothern
Carpathians were analyzed and described based on 13,806 stand elements. As such, the
stands were analyzed from: the surface occupied on functional categories, the tree species
and field exposition and slant and station types. From the total surface occupied by forests
with a scientific purpose in the Southern Carpathians (sheltering gene-pool and forest ecopool), the forests established as seed stands and conservation of forest gene-pool occupy
7,248ha (11%). The following species are predominant: European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.),
Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst) and European silver fir (Abies alba Mill.). Also
predominant are fields with large and very large slopes, with a Northeast exposition, from
average and superior bonity stations, characterized by distric cambisols and eutric
cambisols.Considering the importance of forest genetic resources in mitigating the negative
effects of climate change on forests, the conservation strategy of these stands has to be based
on a dynamic long-term conservation that maintains a high level of genetic diversity and
adaptive genetic potential within tree populations.
Key words: Seed stands, Forest genetic resources, Conservation, Southern Carpathians, Forest
management plans.

Introduction
According to the definition given by the United Nations Alimentation and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), biodiversity represents “the variety of life forms, the ecologic purpose
they fulfil, and the genetic diversity contained by them”. Forest is one of the main components
of biological diversity because it determines the stability of terrestrial ecosystems.
The scenarios of climatic changes effects claim major changes in temperature and
precipitation regimes which will definitely affect the stability and production of European forest
ecosystems [1, 2]. It is considered that mountain ecosystems and those located at the edges of
forest species range distribution will be the most vulnerable [3].
There is an increased preoccupation at international level in regard with maintaining or
restoring forest diversity as a basic precondition for evolutionary processes [4]. As such, even
from the year 2003, within the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe,
the European ministers committed to “take further steps to maintain, conserve, restore and
enhance biological diversity of forests, including their genetic resources, in Europe and also,
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on a global scale” (Vienna Declaration, 2003).
Furthermore, the closest collaboration at an international level between organisms such
as IUFRO, FAO, and OCDE sustains the importance given to conserving biodiversity in
general and forest genetic resources (FGR) in particular.
Forest genetic resources are gene funds that have a present and future economic and
scientific importance [5]. In the context of climatic changes and human impact, forest genetics
resources play a key role in maintaining the resilience of tree populations as they increase the
forest adaptation capacity. In Romania, the conservation of forest genetic resources is realized
in accordance with EU legislation and the European Forest Genetic Resources programme
(EUFORGEN) through two methods: in situ and ex situ. The category of genetic resources
conserved in situ includes: seeds stands and extremely valuable natural populations. These
stands were framed in forest management plants based on the Romanian forest functional
zoning in the I5 subgroup – Forests with scientific and conservation functions of valuable
genetic funds.
At a national level, 39521 hectares were selected as forests designated as stands – seed
sources, while 53031 ha were genetic resources conserved in situ [6-8].
The Southern Carpathians, also known as Transylvania’s Alps [9], host the tallest and
massif Romanian mountains (Făgăraș Mountains). The diversity of ecologic conditions from
this mountain region (geophysical, morphologic, topo climate) has led to a high diversity of
forest vegetation. Soils from this area are specific to resinous stands [10], even though soil and
forest vegetation conditions have changed lately due to climatic changes [11-16].
The main purpose of this article is to describe forests established as seeds stands and for
preserving forest gene-pool, located in the Southern Carpathians, together with their adequate
conservation measures.
Materials and Methods
Besides the forests whose main role is to produce wood mass (grouped in Category 2:
“Forests with production and protection functions”), there is another protection forest category
under the name of Group 1: “Forests with special protection functions”. This group also
contains five sub-groups, with the fifth one entitles “Forest of scientific interest and for
protection of gene-pool and forest eco-pool”. This contains the 1-5H functional category =
“Forests established as seeds stands and for preserving forest gene-pool”. The present article
analyses the characteristics of these forests located in the Southern Carpathians.
A total number of 13,806 stand elements were analyzed from the Southern Carpathians
and located in the 1-5 functional groups, from which 1,491 elements were situated in the 1-5H
functional category. These stand elements, together with their characteristics, were extracted
from forest management plans (created at 10 years) belonging to all forest districts situated in
the Southern Carpathians [17].
This vast database ensures very good data representability as well as a proper statistical
insurance for the obtained results.
The stand elements extracted from the database were analyzed based on their surface
occupied on functional categories, tree species, field exposition and slant and on stand types.
Adequate measures for the conservation of this forest category were identified and
discussed based on these data as well as on national and EU regulations and other knowledge
regarding stands destined for forest gene-pool conservation.
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Results and Discussion
The characteristics and repartition in the Southern Carpathians of forests established
as seeds stands and for preserving forest gene-pool.
Amongst the total surface occupied in the Southern Carpathians by forest of scientific
and conservation interest (64,157ha), the forests established as seed stands or forest seed
reservations and for preserving the forest gene-pool (1-5H) occupy 7,248ha, namely 11% (Fig.
1).

Fig. 1. Surfaces occupied by forests with a scientific and conservation interest for
the gene-pool and forest eco-pool from the Southern Carpathians

In regard with tree species that comprise forests with a scientific and conservation
interest regarding the gene-pool and forest eco-pool (1-5H) from the Southern Carpathians, the
following were identified as preponderant: beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) (occupying 2,476ha),
Norway spruce (Picea abies L., H. Karst ), (2,329ha) and silver fir (Abies alba Mill.), (1,093
ha). Other species are also present, namely alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.), birch (Betula
alnus L.), sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.), hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.), holm
(Quercus petraea Liebl.), and oak (Quercus robur L.) (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Tree species from forests with a scientific and conservation interest regarding
the gene-pool and forest eco-pool (1-5H) from the Southern Carpathians
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As a matter of fact, common beech and Norway spruce [18] are the species from the
Southern Carpathians prevailing of fields with very vulnerable substratum towards erosion and
landslides. They are also present on sliding fields but accompanied in high percentages by
alder, a species adapted to soil humidity excess [19].
In regard with exposition, it can be seen (Fig. 3) that the North-East exposition
predominates (the forests from this category occupy 1,321ha on N-E, namely double than the
surface occupied on the North exposition-644ha, or the East one - 641ha).

Fig. 3. The exposition of scientific and conservation interest forests regarding
the gene-pool and forest eco-pool (1-5H) from the Southern Carpathians

The field inclination on which these forests are found in the Southern Carpathians,
grouped on plant categories, is characterized by the dominance of fields with large slopes (200300) - 3,655ha, followed by field with very large slopes (>300) - 1,594ha and fields with
average-large slopes (110-200) - 1,437ha (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Field slopes for the fields hosting scientific and conservation interest forests
for protecting the gene-pool and forest eco-pool (1-5H) from the Southern Carpathians
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The largest field slopes for seeds stands located in this area are present in Runcu,
Maneciu, Valea Cibinului and Arpas Forest Districts.
The site types characteristic to these stands are:
2312: "Mountain Norway spruce stands, Bi podzol with edaphic raw humus, subaverage and small with Vaccinium" = 357ha;
2332:"Mountain Norway spruce stands, Bm dystric cambisol, average edaphic with
Oxalis-Dentaria +- acidophil" = 294ha;
2333:"Mountain Norway spruce stands, Bs dystric cambisol and andosol, high and
average edaphic with Oxalis-Dentaria +- acidophil" = 422ha;
3332:"Mountain mixture stands, Bm eutric cambisol, medium edaphic with AsperulaDentaria" = 1266ha;
3333:"Mountain mixture stands, Bs eutric cambisol, high edaphic with AsperulaDentaria" = 1895ha;
4420:"Mountain-pre-mountain common beech stands, Bm, eutric cambisol, average
edaphic with Asperula-Dentaria" = 482ha;
4430:"Mountain-pre-mountain common beech, Bs, eutric cambisol, high edaphic with
Asperula-Dentaria" = 527ha.
The presence of mountain and pre-mountain stations can be observed, with an average
and superior bonity, characterized by dystric cambisols and eutric cambisols [20, 21], rich in
humus and nutritive elements well supplied with water [22-24].
Conservation of forests genetic resources in the Southern Carpathians
The FRG in situ conservation strategy is based on a network of genetic conservation
units which was established according to minimum pan-European requirements (EUFORGEN).
The aim of this network is to maintain a high level of genetic diversity within tree populations
and high variability in adaptive traits at the distribution range of tree species.
For some trees species, like Abies alba (Mill.), Picea abies (L. Karst) and Fagus
sylvatica (L.), the Southern Carpathians represent the south-eastern part of their distribution
area. This implies the fact that these populations will have to face the unprecedented warmer
conditions from the future. Therefore, the conservation strategy has to consider the long-term
conservation of the genetic diversity and the adaptive genetic potential of these tree
populations. As the first level of biodiversity, the genetic diversity guarantees the survival,
adaptation and evolution of the forest species in a changing environment. Populations with low
levels of genetic variation will be more vulnerable to new pests or diseases, abiotic factors and
climate changes. In this context, maintaining genetic diversity is essential because it has crucial
importance for the resilience of forest ecosystems and for the adaptability to climate changes
[25].
Therefore, conservation strategies have to prepare forests for the future by stimulating
the process of adapting tree populations [26]. In this regard, the most suitable method for FGR
in situ conservation is dynamic conservation.
In case of seed stands, as they have double roles, namely seed sources and preserving the
valuable gene pool, the dynamic conservation must achieve the following objectives: producing
local seeds with superior genetic and quality characteristics and conserving these stands (by
excluding them from cutting) up to the age when the species is capable to regenerate naturally.
Conservation methods imply the selection of seed trees and the extraction of inferior
phenotypic trees located inside the seed source. Based on the fact that seed trees are the ones
that will transmit characters in their progenies, their selection will be achieved carefully based
on productivity criteria, wood quality and resistance and adjustment towards biotic and
environment factors. These selection criteria include: straightness trunk, vigorous growth over
the stand’s average, highest elongate height, lack of avid branches, slim branches, narrow
http://www.ijcs.ro
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crown with horizontal branches, and good phyto-sanitary state [27, 28]. The number of chosen
seed trees must ensure optimum conditions for crossed pollination, reducing self- pollination
and maintaining a high level of intra-population genetic variability. The optimum density varies
with the species and will be of 0.6 for Norway spruce and fir, 0.7 for common beech and holm,
and 0.7-0.6 for oak. The stand’s thinning up to the optimum density index will be realized in
one or more stages, based on the species, with a periodicity of 3-5 years.
For the second category, namely, the valuable natural populations designated for
preserving forest gene-pools, in situ dynamic conservation consists of managing populations by
promoting natural regeneration through silvicultural interventions (tending, thinning, and
removing poor quality individuals).
Conclusions
Forests that were designated as seeds stands and for preserving the forest gene-pool (15H) occupy 7,248ha in the Southern Carpathians, namely 11% of the total surface of forests
with a scientific and conservation interest regarding the gene-pool and forest eco-pool
(64,157ha).
The area is represented by common beech, Norway spruce and silver fir stands, situated
on a North-East exposition, on fields with large slopes and on mountain and pre-mountain
stations of average and superior productivity.
The conservation strategy of these stands must contain a series of silvicultural measures
that can ensure a dynamic and long-term conservation of the forest gene-pool.
The conservation of forest genetic resources has to be integrated into the national forest
programme and biodiversity conservation strategies through concrete actions at the practical
forest management level.
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